
HIGH SPEED HAIR DRYER
Model: Zeph HSD1

USER MANUAL
Please read all instructions before use and keep this

manual for future reference.
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Introduction

Congratulations on your purchase and welcome to Memorism!

To fully bene�t from the support that Memorism offers 
please register your product at 
www.mymemorism.com/register.

Important Safety Instructions

As with most electrical appliances, electrical parts are 
powered when plugged in even when the switch is turned 
off.

To avoid the risk of burns, �re, electric shock, or injury:

1.  Always unplug this appliance from the electrical outlet 
     immediately after use.

2. Keep this appliance away from water. Do not use it while 
    bathing or in the shower. 

3. Do not plug or unplug this appliance when your hands 
    are wet.

4. Do not place or drop this appliance into water or other 
    liquid. Always store this appliance and cord in a moisture-
    free area.

5. Do not reach for the appliance that has fallen into the 
    water. Please unplug it immediately.

6. Never operate this appliance if it has a damaged cord or 
    plug if it is not working properly, if it has been dropped 
    or damaged, or if it has been dropped into water.

7. Keep the cord away from the heated surfaces and do not 
    wrap the cord around the appliance.

8. Unplug this appliance before cleaning it.

9. An appliance should never be left unattended when it is 
    plugged in.
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10. KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN. Close supervision is 
      necessary when this appliance is used by, on, or near 
      children or individuals with certain disabilities or special 
      needs. 

11. Use this appliance only for its intended use as described 
      in this manual.

12. Do not use outdoors or operate where aerosol (spray) 
      products are being used, or where oxygen is being 
      administered.

13. Do not use an extension cord.

14. Never allow the power cord to be pulled, twisted, or 
      severely bent.

15. This appliance is hot when in use. Do not touch the 
      heated surfaces.

16. Do not place the heated unit directly on any surface 
      while it is hot or plugged in. 

17. Do not store it in temperatures exceeding 140°F (60°C).

18. This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 

      Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 

(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) this device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Speci�cations

Product Name: High Speed Hair Dryer

Model: HSD1

Power Supply: 120V 60Hz

Power: 1100W

Motor: 100,000 RPM

Size: 1.5 x 1.68 x 13.39 inch

Weight: 16.23 oz
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Parts
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Air Outlet

Handle 

Speed Indicator

Speed Control

Power On/Off

Temperature Control  

Temperature Indicator

Air Inlet 

Power Cord Cover 
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Hair Straightening 
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How To Use

1. Insert the power plug into an electrical power socket.

2. Long press the power button to turn the power on. The 
    defult mode is Gentle and Low.

3. Press the speed and temperature control buttons to 
    choose speed and temperature. The LED light will change 
    based on the settings you choose. The speed cycle is 
    Low-Medium-High-Medium-Low. The temperature cycle 
    is Cool-Gentle-Warm-Hot-Warm-Gentle-Cool.

3. Begin to dry your hair.

4. After use, press the power button to turn the power off 
    and unplug the hair dryer. 

* The appliance has a memory function. Without unplugging it, 
   when the power is powered on again, the hair dryer will 
   automatically select the mode used when it was powered off 
   last time.

Straightening Brush Attachment

1. Make sure the appliance is powered off.
2. Slide the attachment from the top over the air outlet. 
3. After the appliance is cool down, slide upwards to remove 
    the attachment.
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LED Color

Speed

Temperature

No light

N/A

Cool 

Green

Low

Gentle 

Blue

Medium

Warm 

Red

High

Hot 

Attach Remove



Tips:

1. Start with a low setting �rst to test the proper 
    temperature for your scalp.
2. During the �rst few minutes of initial use you may notice 
    smoke and a slight odor. This is normal and will quickly 
    disappear.
3. Do not concentrate the air�ow on one area for an 
    extended period of time.
4. Attention to the hot surface of the attachment when the 
    product is powered on.
5. Comb your hair thoroughly before use the straightening 
    brush.

Cleaning and Maintenance

1. Always unplug and allow it to cool before cleaning.

2. Periodically inspect the back of the straightening 
    attachment and remove debris that may have accumulated. 
    Debris may reduce air�ow and damage the brush.

3. Never use the following chemicals to clean the product: 
    thinner, gasoline, alcohol, or any other �ammable 
    chemicals.

4. Do not wrap the cord around the appliance as this may 
    cause the cord to wear.

5. Use a soft dry cloth to wipe any debris from the product.

6. Allow the appliance to cool after use, then store it out 
    of reach of children in a safe, dry location.

7. Allow the cord to hang or lie straight at the point of entry 
    into the appliance.
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Limited Warranty

Memorism warrants High Speed Hair Dryer HSD1 for 1 year 
from the date of purchase. For more information, please 
visit www.mymemorism.com/warranty.

What's covered?

Defects due to faulty materials and/or workmanship of the 
product.

What's not covered?

1. Damage caused by the owner when attempting to �x or 
    altering the product by himself or herself.

2. Damage caused by misuse, abuse, neglect, alterations, 
    or unauthorized repair.

3. Natural depreciation.

Warranty Period

Warranty becomes effective from the date of original 
purchase and will last for 1 year.

Who's covered?

This limited warranty is only effective for the original 
purchaser. It is non-transferable.

How to request warranty services?

To obtain the bene�t of this warranty, please email 
support@mymemorism.com. Our customer service team 
will address your issue as soon as possible!  
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